KAREN & ELIZABETH

Dear Birthmother,
Thank you for taking the time to learn about us and our desire to provide a
safe and loving home to a child. We understand what an important decision
this is, and we look forward to being part of this journey with you.
Our dream is to provide a nurturing, safe, and loving home to a child. We are
committed to offering our unconditional love, support, and great adventures
throughout their life. Our family and friends are behind us in this journey and
together we look forward to opening our hearts to a new little one. We are
honored to be considered as potential parents and look forward to sharing
more of our story with you.

{

We have been together for over ten years and known
each other even longer. After meeting in college and
then living in different places, we found our way
back to each other and realized the amazing love we
share. Our wedding day five years ago was an
experience we had never imagined being lucky
enough to have. Our relationship continues to grow
over the years and adventures. The saying opposites
attract is exactly us, but we both enjoy traveling and
learning about other cultures and histories, which
eventually led us to our current work as part of the
U.S. foreign service.
We currently live in South America in a community
where families and children are central. It is a
beautiful and friendly country where things slow
down on weekends as people spend time with their
families having picnics and playing with their
children at one of many parks; hiking in the nearby
mountains; and relaxing, cooking and eating at home
together.

{

ELIZABETH

{

Elizabeth has an outgoing and vibrant personality. She has been a music lover since an
early age and remembers her first concert vividly (“New Kids on the Block,” yikes). She
loves cooking, dancing, biking and yoga, and when she’s not being active, she reads as
much as possible. She enjoys meeting new people, traveling, and being in the great
outdoors.

Elizabeth has always enjoyed volunteering and helping people in crisis. After
completing graduate school, she was thrilled to find a career doing just that all across
the world. Elizabeth’s work gives her the flexibility to be at home to take care of a
child and take extended time off.

KAREN

Karen moved to the U.S. from Central America when she was a child and quickly adapted to the
culture. Karen played volleyball, basketball and softball and also enjoyed swimming and guitar
lessons. After finishing college, she worked as a mechanic for several years and then decided to
go back to school to become a lawyer.

Karen’s passion has always been to help others. She feels that working and living overseas
has been a really enjoyable and educational experience. She gets to learn about new
cultures and histories, while teaching foreigners about her experiences as an American.
Karen can be depended on to help out friends and strangers alike. While she's the
"square" in the pair or more type A , she can get a room laughing like no other and is a
truly loyal friend always willing to lend a hand.

Love

Our home is open and bright, with
lots of natural lighting, in a walkable
part of town with many parks,
restaurants, markets and cafes.

We do not currently have any pets, but
imagine adding another dog to our family
one day.We had a wonderful pup until the
ripe old age of 13. Seeing how loving we each
were as caregivers to her throughout the
years is something we cherish.

FAMILY
Our entire family can’t wait to expand and
share our love with a new child!

Living abroad has really opened
our eyes to the wonders of the
world and to how similar people
are across the globe. We have
also learned that no matter
where you are, home truly is
where the heart is. Our hearts are
full thinking of the chance to
share all this with a child. Thank
you so much for considering us.
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